
 Secret Spirits
House-made Limoncello, St. Germain Elderflower 

liqueur, grapefruit, lemon, soda water  |  $12
(liquid sunshine, citrus, happiness)

RISE & SHINE

Jim Beam Tennessee Whiskey, Disaronno 
Amaretto, orange liqueur, lemon juice  |  $12

(velvety, tart, addictive)

THE HIGH BEAM

Finlandia Vodka, Frangelico, B&B, nutmeg 
simple, espresso |  $12

(coffee, decadent, utterly delicious)

ESPRESSO MARTINI

Bombay Sapphire Gin, cherry-rosemary syrup, 
lime, plum bitters  |  $12

(tart, sweet, sugarplum visions)

ALPENGLOW

HAPPY HOUR INFO

Jose Cuervo Tequila Blanco, Mezcal,
 lime, grapefruit, basil  |  $12
(smokey, sessionable, bold)

GLAMPFIRE PALOMA

Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum, Chambord liqueur, 
pomegranate, passionfruit, lime, tiki bitters |  $12

(tropical, enticing, alluring)

SEA SHANTY

Tito’s Vodka, Ginger Beer, habanero 
syrup, lime  |  $12

(tingly, zippy, kickass)

KICKBACK MULE

Old Forester 100 Bourbon, simple syrup, black 
walnut bitters, smoked cedar |  $12

(torched, sultry, boozy)

Dine In Only | Monday-Friday 3-6 | 25% off starters/appetizers

$2 off select drafts | $5 rails

SMOKED OLD FASHIONED

$1 from every Mule goes directly to our monthly 
charity donation



WINE
SPARKLING

WHITES

REDS

Tizziano  |  Italy

Exotic fruit fragrance and fine persistent 
bubbles balance this lively sparkling wine.

PROSECCO
Cruzat  |  Argentina

Attractive, subtle salmon color with surprising 
aromas of red fruits and fresh, classic flavors. 

 

BRUT ROSE

Casa Lunardi  |  Italy

Smooth and bright, with a core juicy 
acidity and underlying notes of citrus 

and apple.

PINOT GRIGIO
Pasquale Toso |  Argentina

Traditional and elegant with 
layers of ripe green apple, bright 

pineapple and subtle mango.

CHARDONNAY 
Kono  |  New Zealand

Lip-smacking juiciness on a light, fresh 
frame with Key lime, ruby grapefruit 

and green apple flavors, with a touch 
of candied ginger on the finish.

SAUVIGNON BLANC

Lapis Luna  |  California)

Fruit forward and elegant with flavors 
of red cherries, boysenberries, purple 

flowers and spices.

PINOT NOIR
Federalist Lodi   |  California

Aromas of blueberry and blackberry 
with a firm tannin structure. Complex 
flavors of cinnamon spice and a long, 

smooth finish.

CABERNET
SAUVIGNON 

Durigutti   |  Argentina

Lush nose of blackberry, plum and 
cassis. Flavor nuances of spice and 

smoke with hints of coffee. Soft 
tannins and ripe fruit finish.

MALBEC

MERCHANDISE KEEPSAKES
Hats

Hoodies
Tees

Coffee Mugs
Pint Glasses

Stickers

VIEW DRAFT LIST VIEW PRICING


